
Party 
with
Benny 
Boy.



Whether you’re looking for a birthday bash with a little class, a non-boring employee appreciation party, or just a break 
from the typical cocktail hour, Benny Boy is here to provide. We are a 21+ establishment, dog friendly, and an ideal place 
to celebrate and have some fun! We have two packages to choose from depending on the size of your party, both featuring 
our own beer, cider, wine, and some of the best pop-up food vendors in LA to keep you going all night long.

WHAT DOES YOUR PERFECT
PARTY LOOK LIKE?



CELLAR TIERthe
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The Cider House

(40-50 guests)

Enjoy a private party in our gorgeous Cider House, which features 
a rustic private bar, barrel-aging pommeau, a prime view of our 
production tanks, high-top tables made of reclaimed wood, and a 
reconstructed apple tree from the Five Mile Orchard. 



(View from the Cider House bar)



•A supremely awesome bartender
•Delicious house selection of 
3 ciders, 3 beers, and 2 wines on tap
•2 long family-style tables and 2 bistro 
tables with chairs (seating for ~30)
•Surround-sound audio system with 
Bluetooth/hookups
•Guaranteed good vibes
•Occasional high fives (if desired!)

•Guided cider & cheese pairing
•Valet Parking
•Use of Projector 
•Wireless Microphone Rental 
•Photo booth Rental 
•Live Band Karaoke
•Misc. Party Rentals (extra tables, extra 
chairs, decorations, linens, etc.)
•Is there something else you desire? – 
Let us know!

DEAL

INCLUDED

OPTIONAL add-ons
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the

what’s
•Pricing: Beverage min. is $30/guest (+ 
tax and 20% gratuity).* If your party 
doesn’t reach the min., the remaining 
balance is paid as a Rental Fee.
•For parties of 40-50 guests**
•3 hour party
•21+ only (infants in carriers are ok!)

*Pricing listed is based on a weekend booking. 
Inquire for weekday prices.
**Parties with fewer than 40 guests who still would 
like a private event in the Cider House must meet 
the 40 guest beverage minimum to book.





GARDEN TIERthe
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(50-150 guests)

The Beer Garden

Enjoy full use of the Cider House and its amenities plus a 
stanchioned-off portion of our beautiful Backyard beer & cider 
garden. This urban oasis features flexible shaded seating and is 
the perfect spot to sip and celebrate outdoors. 
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•Pricing: Beverage min. is $40/guest (+ 
tax and 20% gratuity).* If your party 
doesn’t reach the min., the remaining 
balance is paid as a Rental Fee.
•For parties of 50-150 guests**
•3 hour party
•21+ only (infants in carriers are ok!)

*Pricing listed is based on a weekend booking. 
Inquire for weekday prices, and full buyout 

options for parties over 150 guests.
**The Cider House has a maximum capacity of 
50 guests. Specific area of outdoor space reserved 
will be based on total guest headcount over 50. 

•2 supremely awesome bartenders
•Delicious house selection of 
3 ciders, 3 beers, and 2 wines on tap
•The Cider House (indoors): 2 long 
family-style tables and 2 bistro tables 
(seating for ~30)
•The Beer Garden (outdoors): flexible 
shaded furniture – bistro tables, high-
top barrels, benches (seating + standing 
for up to ~100) 
•Surround-sound audio system with 
Bluetooth/hookups
•Guaranteed good vibes
•Occasional high fives (if desired!)

DEAL

INCLUDED

OPTIONAL add-ons

the

what’s

•Guided cider & cheese pairing
•Valet Parking
•Use of Projector 
•Wireless Microphone Rental 
•Photo booth Rental 
•Live Band Karaoke
•Misc. Party Rentals (extra tables, extra 
chairs, decorations, linens, etc.)
•Is there something else you desire? – 
Let us know!





•Drink Tickets: Issue a set # 
of tickets that can be exchanged 
for any of our drinks.
•Wristbands: Create an open 
tab that allows guests to order 
until a limit is reached. 

•3 beers, 3 ciders, and 2 wines, 
will be offered on tap at your 
private bar from a rotating list. 
•Non-alcoholic drinks can also 
be made available upon request.

DRINKS
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the best part:



WE GOTCHU.
We don’t have a kitchen, but book a rotating lineup of 
outstanding pop-up food vendors for each day that we are 
open. Check out our calendar to see what’s cooking on the day 
of your party! We’ll give them a heads up you’re coming. 

If you want to add a private food vendor to your party, you 
have two choices:
(1) We can give you a list of our preferred vendors, and you can 
arrange directly with the vendor.
(2) You can let us know what cuisine you’d like and at what 
price point; we can work with our vendors on a quote and add 
it onto your package pricing.
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NEED FOOD?
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THANK YOUTHANK YOU
We are honored to be a part of your special 
occasion at Benny Boy. Let us know how we 
can help you make your event unforgettable! 





Benny Boy Brewing
1821 Daly St, Los Angeles, CA 90031

eve@bennyboybrewing.com
ig: @bennyboybrewing


